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Capture" of U
Bear's Offe

Fairly
GaWtoTe of Bukowin 

Tremendous EffeJ 
Curtain of Fire-i| 

ages German Post 
Party in Alps Htu

Petrograd, via London, \ 
campaign, which for a fortri 
in the official statements, flgn 
siderable importance is attacl 
the western bank of the Dme 
now is securely in Russian hi

After successfully resist 
forces to break their lines, i 
fensive. Their object is to « 
wina, which it is thought wi 
mania

Ueciectko gives the Russ 
unication and threatens the 

of Czernowits. Capture of 
in the direction of the Russ

GERMAN MUNITION DEPO

Paria iU London, Feb. JO, Jft
- the war office

i, in the course of 1 
jdee in the undergrot 
S dbtleUd against oi

n

tio«

■ me north of tie- road fraJ 
■prater of which we ocee 
the south of the Somme a 
to debouch, was driven ba 

In the region of Beavraignes ou 
birded the encampments of the e| 

“In Champagne a destructive J 
Butte Du Mesnil gave excellent td 

"In the Woevrt we carried out] 
the enemy tine, a violent bombard!

'•fvJa

8S.1‘
"The Germans today fired 

Belfort. Our artillery imm 
s enemy battery, which was 

the military establishments at

EIGHTEEN AEROPLANES

of
the

London, Feb, JO—The Bi
says» . «

"Eighteen aeroplanes carried d 
emy huts et Ter hand. Several U 
All our machines returned safety.

"Some sfcirmishes between pel 
Last night and today the hostie 
-une, Ovilers and Fouqvevillers. 
north, of Givenchy. No damage -J 

“There was mutual shelling | 
"Out artillery engaged an a

Russians Capture MIL

Petrograd, Feb. 10, via London, 
li—The statement issued by the r| 
*«• office tonight says :

"There have been artillery dudj 
desultory rifle firing on the Riga, 
Our artillery destroyed German 
at several points. |

“In the Jacobstadt district Gt 
artillery - violently bombarded our 
Hons, near Duckem and between L 
hof and the River Sussey.

'^ffig-the Dvinsk sector there has 
lively rifle firing. In the Tennenfd 
trict the Germans fired asphyx 
bombs into our trenches. Our sco 
the region of Lake Sventen mad 
successful expeditions taking pris 
end Capturing arms and ammuniti 

“East of Tchemerine, between 
. tpd Lutch, our troops captured a h 
I Impulsed a counter attack whic 
qgFfly delivered immediately after 

(f artillery dislodged the 
from a crater southwest of Zam 
to the east of Szczyky. On a h 
of Rarütche the enemy exploded i 
out the attempts of the Austrians!

the. crater were checked byj 
grenades and rifle Are.

"Kin the Black Sec. our destroyed 
bombarded enemy coast positions 
other squadron of destroyers sank 
sailing ships on the Anatolian coa 
took their crews prisoner.

"titi the Caucasus front our trod 
Tanced fighting and captured a n 
°f Jfrtooners and two guns.

"In Persia, south of Hamadan, 
reujwl; large enemy forces which 
h®l«»g positions near Nehovend

Austrian Party Over Precipice.
Rome, via Paris, Feb. 10. 11.13 ] 

The following official communicate 
issued from general headquarte
night!
_,In tiiie Civilade zone, in the* 
> aileilina, Tuesday night, the! 

‘Opeued an intense rifle fire agaii 
Positions near Capanna, without 
*”**• causing any damage.

■ :^PvLpgarina valley Tuesday, 
hetawl a minor attack against ou 

Tofana ridge Wed 
: JJpf .ss enemy detachment atb 
i * fbe summit. It was n
KÎSWUfbyer the precipice
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vision weekly, end this is supplement,,!

terj^ï' ■■sffsxTsd
toy^ matter is much appreciated by tlJ

While the troops in the United Kinz 
dour do not receive the same supplies f,r

Acuity in getting articles of outfit from 
i the government stores, and as regards 
Wereatiee »ey are weU looked !ftPr 
Concert parties are sent down from the 
association frequently to Bnunshott and 
Shomcliffe for the entertainment of the 
men in camp at those places. A cinema 

Io“ea b? fbo Canadian Pacific 
jr°“ue“lo. . . . ... Railway Company Is always going thej from Statement of Its Splendid one «“p °» *°«ther, and t)r 

«°* Sine, the War 8«ean £
w It Serves the Can- 

i Bovs Oversea.

~ ' . The Canadian War Contingent Asso- leave. In addition moot of the battal-
. or the “C.- W. C. A,” as it is ions have been supplied with footballs, 

illy known in Canadian circles in baseball outfits, boxing gloves and ge:l-a zsbz *££& w;

ÆMMM «3»^—
Queen’s Canadian Military Hos- As regards comforts from Canada, the 

pital at Beach borough Park, ShorocUffe, association has Bad very cordial assist- 
But which was. organized and Is maintained ance from the National Committee of 

------------- the by the association, has been extended ^Women for Patriqtic Service. The asso-

■"r.xr’SK! es.1,.he qâ
the Scotch the best, if not the best of the voluntary dered, and the same remark appli 

ihip carried belched a shell screaming hospitals on the South Coast, and has a many committees and individuals in 
[cross the water and buried it a scant great reputation among Canadian sol- every part of Canada who have lnter- 
,#Hr f*®1 shaft the cruiser. diers, who prefer to go there rather than ested themselves in the work and have

n fell away railings and deck to any other simUar institution, because forwarded comforts to the association, 
and the Germans let go a broad- of the Canadian atmosphere which pre- It has been a real pleasure for the offi- 

the Clan MacTavish It was vails; and besides the medical -ud nurs- «rs of the ^association to work in co- 
fine fight, if one-sided, for all of a half- ing staff are all Canadians. The grounds operation with thdr many friends in the
Hi* British., hri, ,0 .1 SSHEt,SS,EbKS5rw;

Juld not help admiring her pluck as she imagine a better place for Jack Canuck phaaized. Then, the association is work- 
ontinued to bark away with her one when wounded to get well and sound ing in dose co-operation with the Na- 
ttle gun long after the German shells again. MU Council of Young Men’s Chris-
ad set her afire in a half dozen places, To supply extra comforts to the troops tian Association of Canada. The two

torpedoes from tubes mounted on the the means at the disposal of the associ- dosest possible manner. The cost of 
forward deck. Both the projectiles struck ation. Many thousands of socks—oue some of the work that has been under- 

- home. The Clan MacTavish heded over might almost say hundreds of thousands taken such as the supply of magazines,
as U Some giant had struck her a sud------ have been sent over from Canada, and newspapers, writing paper and envelopes
den blow, and in a very short time she have been distributed to the boys at the and some of the concerts, esnèdally those

front. Supplies of mufflers, wristlets, at Christmas, and thé supply of apples 
The Germans proved that there is at si—*-g caps and other articles of the at the same festive season have been 

least one breed of Teuton that knows k: lave, also been distributed from shared equally and mutually, and Cap
and practices the laws of humanity- They C------- 1, and have been circulated in tens tain Lee and the other officers of the V.
lowered boats with all possible speed and of thousands. General supplies in large M. C. A. have also been of the greatest rowed to the spot wCt the Britisher snd smaU qpantities are aUo received by postible assistance in supervising many 
had gone down, in a search for survivors, the association from time to time, and of the arrangements made by the assn- 
. “Four of these survivors were at length these are distributed ,among the boys as dation- t
brought to us, badly wounded, but full they are needed and asked for. The The latest work undertaken by the as- 
of fight, even so- We could not resist the variety and character of the comforts is sedation was the preparation and dis 
impulse to give the game lads a rousing illustrated by the foUowlng list of tributlon of 90,000 stationery wallets on 
cheer as they were brought over the side, artides which are induded in those that behalf of the national service committee 
And even our German captors smiled an have been supplied to the troops: This was an immense piece of work, re
tmSfgnidgiog approval. The supply of the articles received quiting much oi’^ttjitilMon if it was tn

w* =•"«*.. H xs
“The transfer of gold was made after it is considered that the first contingent in appearance and very useful to the 

dark the first evening after we were numbered 80,000 men, and that now men, and many- of the commanding off. 
captured. During the night the cruiser there are about 100,000 in the United cers have been loud in thetr praises of 
left us. Kingdom and it the front, the task the gift. General Alderson wm consult

“Our captors did everything to make which the aSsodatiefc has undertaken ed as to the choice of the gift, and h. 
our enforced captivity as tittle irksome will be realized by their friends in Can- was emphatic in bis recommendation of 
as possible. We had nightly concerts ada to some extent. One of the duties the' wallet As the result 906000 have 
and during the day were free to indulge of the association has been in the supply been dispatched, and it is be#e*p-! that 
in all the usual deck games. of games and athletic outfits fire the practically

Berge acted under instru
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A man whom the authorities suspect of being a German spy, was captured 
on Saturday nlght. by the guards on the sheds at West St John. The evidence 
of a concerted attempt by emissaries of the Whilemstrasse upon munition plants 
and military points throughout Canada has served to awaken Canadian ~ 
authorities to a sense of their danger and the military authorities of St John are 
tightening their lines in this matter and every precaution is being taken to -
guard against this danger. The guard has been increased and doubled at most 
points throughout the chy and they have orders to shoot should any one at
tempt to get past who has not the proper credentials. nedy’s death occurred tw

The man taken Into custody by the J04th guard at the west side docks on Mrs. Kennedy left two sir
Saturday night was seen acting In a auspicious manner. On being challenged he ^ ret j
attempted to get away but the guard caught him- On being captured he would __ ,
not give his name nor would be speak a single word. He was searched end Marvare^MiHer. The dec
plans of many of the coast towns of France and the British Isles were found W(ls a native of County Cork, In
on Ms person. On bring questioned he was mute, with the result that little where she was bom eighty j
else has been found out about Mm since Ms capture. The circumstances which She came to this country in
brought Mm to West St. John are being inquired Into. He appears to he an ab
solute stranger in the city, and everything points Mm out as a suspicious char
acter. . ,
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and married Joseph Miller, who
deceased her by
survived by one
this city, and one , ,
tiam Thurlowv of 184 Mill street.

a
of William Thurlow, Mill street.
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!. The guards at all points are becoming very sharp and no person gets by 
without the proper credentials. On Saturday night a mistake was made by a 
guard on the docks and the patrol boat on duty on thç harbor front was fired 
upon several times. Happily none of the bullets took effect and those on the 
boat were none the worse for their first experience under fire.
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l Newton Smith.

' \c Newton Smith, an old 
resident of Kings county, died at U 
Frendi Village on Jan. 31, of pneumi 
followed by < heart failure, in the 70tn 
year of his age. He' was ill for three 
weeks during which time he 'struggled 
bravely against the disease, but it was 
in vain, and he passed away peacefully 
on Monday night

He was one of the most respected resi- 
debts of French Village. He was de
servedly proud of being the possessor oi 
a Fenian raid medal He leaves a son, 
Edward, and two daughters, Mrs. Gig- 
gey and Mrs. Kierstead.

The funeral service was conducted by 
the. Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, on Feb. 3, in
terment being in the historic burying 

near the old residence of Mr.

; & a1 He has also three sisters—Miss Susan, 
of Clinton (Mass.); Mrs. Emander Cole, 
of Clinton (Mass.), and Mrs. David 
Corry, of Com Ridgè, Kings county (N.

OBITUARY
B.)

Rex. J. B. H. Done.
Daniel McNally.Friday, Feb. 4.

General regret was expressed yestebday 
•when it was learned that Rev. J. B. H. 
Done, who was loçum tenons of S. John 
Baptist church; Paradise row,■ had passed 
away in the St. John infirmary. He was 
a native of England, and had been in 
this country for the last two years. Rev, 
Mr. Done succeeded Rev. Father Col
lins and remained acting priest in charge 
of the church until November 30, when 
Rev. Mr. Young took charge. He had 
applied for a chaplainship in the British 
army and had booked his passage for 
England.

Friday, Feb.
The death' occurred last night at his

dwri^lon of thT'cap 

Appem le the only do 
yet told of that event

led :residence, 73 Queen street, of Daniel Mc
Nally. Mr. McNally was one of the best 
known citizens of the city and came here 
in 1872 from Fredericton, the place of 
Ms nativity. He connected himself with 
W. H. Thome & Company, Ltd, to 
which concern he gave many years of 
excellent service. By reason of- strength 
he had passed the allotted span of three 
score years and ten, add was in his 87th 
year at the time of his death. He is 
survived by three sons arid three daugh
ters. The daughters are Miss Jennie 
McNally at home, Mrs. R. H. Robb, of- 
this city ,and Mrs. James T. Wilson, of 
Halifax. The sons are Charles, of New 
York; Alfred, at home, and Harry, of 
Advocate Harbor (N. S.) He Is also 
survived by one sister, who is resident 
in the United States. He was a mem
ber of the Royal Arcanum Lodge, as well 
as the Temple of Honor, and was an 
active worker for many years in the 
Queen Square Methodist church. A short 
funeral service wül be held at his late

5: the crew, with the gun pointers taken 
from other British steamers, which the 
raider sank before the Appam was 
overhauled, were in Norfolk awaiting 
the sailing of another steamer for New 
York tonight.

Among tile stories 
James R. Quinn. 51 ^ilors that of the j

! ham James GGow of the
An old veteran in the person of James Enby is one of the most interesting, tie 

R i;assed away on Saturday, says he had been on three ships srink
James R. Quinn was bom near Fred- by the Germans, was a passenger on 
encton 64 years ago. When nut a lad another which barely escaped two Ger
be went across to the old country and man submarines, and his home at Ha~

ftsism srswrav.-aas
ter that hé served his king in all parts bomb fell a comparatively short distance 
of the world. In India during the trou- from his residence in a recent air raid, 
blesome times there he gave good ser- Gow was chief engineer on the Brit- 
vice. He served for ten years and re- rah steamer Colby, destroyed by the Ger- 
ceived the Long Service Medal and the man converted cruiser Kronprinz Wil- 
Good Conduct Medal. He was dis- helm, eh Mateh 7, 1918, and was land- 

residence at 8 o’clock op Friday even- <*"**!* Cork, Ireland, in 1874, and ed at Newport News. He was a pas- 
ing, after which the body will be taken B V wh^ wMri, 1
^Fredericton, where inferment will be ^ c“„gS^f,heTm’s ret^efbJk ta

ago he came to St. John and entered the England. Later he was made chief en- 
hospital, where he had his hand ampu- gineer of the British steamer.Gadsby. On 
toted. At that time the Loyalist Chap- a trip to England with horses from Can
ter, Daughters of the Empire, under- ada ,the Gadsby was torpedoed in the 
took to provide for Mm and since that English charmed, and the crew was 
time he has been under their cate. picked^ up and landed at Londonderry,

The funeral will be held today from Ireland. On January 18, when he was 
St. James’ church, and he wifi be buried on the Drometiby as chief engineer, that 
with full military honors. Lieut. Colonel Tef*el was sent to the bottom by the 

.Wedderburn of the 115th will send a ralder that got the Appam. 
detachment of men to attend, as will “Not Moewé a 
also-Lieut. Colonel Dansereau. of the .. , „ . ,
C9th. The funeral services will be con- Fcb- 4—Sir-Edward Marsh
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. From Mcmwether, governor of tire British set- 
what can be learned the old veteran has Ucment of S(errà Leone, Africa, was one 
no near relatives surviving. of tb® three.$Mssengers who, besides the

six skippers of the sunken British liners, 
were. allowed to leave the Appam dur
ing the afternoon and go to Old Point 
Comfort, In reply to questions Sir Ed
ward said:

“We have' received every ' possible 
courtesy ever since the Germans came 
aboard us. "Nobody has anything to 
grumble about. We enjoyed full liberty 
at all times, and except that we were 
searched and *11 our revolvers and other 
arms, our cameras arid binoculars were 
taken away, we were subjected to noth- 
ing thal corild be CftQed an indignity.

iree days out we were

k

iith’. Ï 1
told by the British

■ .
E;-'

« .George A. Freese.
News of the death of George A. 

'Freeze, Edmonton, tin January 27, has 
been received by hie brother, R. J. 
Freeze of the post office staff here. Mr. 
Freese was a veteran of the American 
civil war and after the war engaged in 
railway work, hts duties finally calling 
him to St John. For many years he 
was agent for the B. & M. and M. C. 
railway until he left for the west about 
seven years ago. He proved so success
ful In the west that he was able to 
tire after two years.

He is survived by his wife, formerly 
; Miss Annie Lyon of this city, five sons, 
; Charles, George, Thomas and Harry of 
I Edmonton and Albert of Calgary, two 
brothers, Havelock in Calgary and R. 
J. in St. John and two sisters Mrs. 
Thomas Blanche of St. John and Mrs. 

1 M. Scott of Sussex.

I
e United

__ ___  _ out in thou- KMpIBiri and In hospital receive one

wMch would have been dutch neater. piled every week to one unit or another, the women St Canada, “Christmas Greet 
“The Germans wish tb establish thick Then again a gramaphone has been sup- Mgs' to our brave soldiers from their 

rights, under the treaty of 1786, to bring plied to every battalion in the first dlvis- Canadian homesP" It is bound to strike 
a prize ship into an American port and ion, and also to some of the smaller a pleasant chord in the hearts of the 
keep her there without abrogating ter units., The second division has also been brave men who will receive them. The 
character as a prize, and instead Of taken care of in this respect, and quite wallets contain a post card addrresed to 
sinking merchantmen, to send them into recently as a Christmas gift the assod- the well known offices of the National 
American ports. ’ ation presented a portable cinema to Service Committee, 77 King St, East To-

“Their second reason, in my opinion, each brigade in the first and second ronto, and many thousands of cards of
was to gain the . great advantage of divisions, and to sundry other rtaito. acknowledgment from the men who re
proving to the United States, their gen- The officers commanding the divisions ceive them should reach the offices in the
nine change of heart as regards fright- have spoken very highly of the value of .course of the next few weeks,
fulness.’”- these gifts and their usefulness to the AU that has been said will serve to

men when they are out of the trenches, show that t|
In addition to what has been done by working quit 

the association in distributing generally benefit of the Cs 
among the units comforts of aU kinds as side of the' Atb 
asked for, a very large number of eases consists of < 
from Canada addressed to particular living in the 
units and to individuals have been re- and women 
ceived and dispatched. This has en- j dlans are ■ 
tailed a good deal of work for the offi- minion either iq b 
cials, In addition to the ordinary work at some time or' 
that Is. undertaken. It cannot bc'too been devotin* the 
plainly pointed out, however, that pH- conjunction with 
Vote cases not weighing more than 56 committee and im 
pounds, if properly addressed to the i who are associât 
unit for which it is intended, and mark- good work, and t 
ed care of the MUttaiy Forward Offi- ■ the success that 
cer, Southampton Docks, can be sent forts. There are 
direct just as well as being forwarded dreds of letters i 
through the association, and much time missioned officers 
would! also be saved. The steamship 1 unit to the epntin 
companies are quite prepared to under- 1 gratitude and app 
take the conveyance of cases across the been done to promote the t 
Atlantic, and delivery to the Military well-being of the men wl 
Forwarding Officer at Southampton, and sen-ting Canada in the great 
they are forwarded thence under the doing their duty nobly in i 
supervision 'of the military authorities, i rights of the British race a 
With regard to smaller parcels, they can, pire to which they are. pre 
If properly addressed and within the 
prescribed weight, be sent direct by par
cels post, instead of being forwarded 
through the association This also would
save much' time and trouble, and the Salisbury, N. B„ Feb. 5_Mlss Bernier
of8tstog Them" fromPaEnil.nd.CThinch went to Havelock this week to
they^avedone in m^y cfses tolvoM spend a few days with her stater, Mrs

- Batosford Keith, who • .
, . , ______ _ ______________ li! 'feert Carter, student at Mount Allison.
is ready at ail times to do aeytMng.ttet came home Friday evening to remain 
is really necessary for the.bemS of the over Sunday with his parents, Council- 

L’Evenment, men at the front, but they do not wish tor and Mrs. J. W. Carter.
Quebec, $28,886 for printing and $6,- to undertake additional work, which can Rev À. D. McCully was to Moncton 
I for advertising; the Winnipeg Tele- just as well be handled direct as ITU on Thuraday attending the funeral of 

gram (Hon. Robert Rogers’ paper), $17,- passed through their hands. I hls sister-in-law. the late Mrs F. A. Me)094 for printing and $4JKST for advertis- It is a sort of liberal education to cX /
ing; the Moncton Times, $20,225 for spend a. day at the offices of the assoda- Rev. Norman A. MacNdll has t>4\
prmting and $1,405 for advertising; the tion. There is always a large number of i„iî^ L th, ™.v,rs /
Halifax Herald, $18,868 for printing and letters from the front to deal with, as r«Hv^he held toFredericton
$8JW7 for advertising; the St John the officials are to closest touch With ^
Standard, $11,708 for printing and $8,481 the officers commanding the different „i,„ h«« been

“When he hx.1 come tn within ano ,or advertising; the Quebec Chronicle, units. Then down to the store rootos.1 ^ G^,land' who ,has r?,
yurdsoî tire stranger**md had^s topped for Panting and $6,191 for ad- cases are being unpacked by, the B ^
our engines, a suddra transformation to VewhUeK' the Calgary-Eye Onener got , ^n XtS^roS^Hu^ Lance Corporal Ervlne Lwis and Mrs.

Feb 8-Rev F.A!- of a button located on the emment looked at the German peril, ed to the boys are filed in the^ffice. The ' Montreal, Feb. 7-Mayor Mederic
just before the outbreak of the war, it is military forwarding officers both in Martin and ex-Cbntruller Napoleon H •

» Mo... -Art.hsas sarapAea.»
----------- there Cr^twoh“mou^tad7odÆ and during the’L^ y^ThTuS « p^ t^m^n^h"^^5 a^Æ  ̂tte“ Mont S

D^Molloy, in many respecta a good fJrtll7™^daft °ne,aJh^pounde^ portion ofthe jtewM given ^ tbe A ledger account has fewa^mp^a thWy-year ex-
soldier, had not the ^ of tidiness on the pw*. deck. There guns ranged auditor-gennal as $48U9A been opened^ for each unit, and every- tension of its franchise.
d^ppti8oUnnhlmned’ the 8CTg,ant a‘ 0DCe icMASot^Z”^ ^ 'a^OrS ,Cderal ££* S ^ : the ’tard '“of ^rol^^d^tn"™

!^!i JrTe’S the?r fororard^aunT^^S $1^10^00- front, so that it affords interesting evi- Cote Ignored the injunction. Cote’s c.r
^ Si’S'Sïte'S: ™* i

3e °Satnrd«n momtori n°,i VrilSvf ^‘ifîeemed tô us who Were watehin* ,®ecrHlting Officer—Ever served a term tit addition to ordinary comforts, the1 “Do you know the nature of an
Wrirtit wmb b^kkreLr ase & thei^,e4tuJhl,n^ “SureitheLj^W, thstthe iTer^sfnf h, t T don’t mUd sends Ont anywhere from 50 madamP" ______

He leaves Ms wife and two young child- of heels I" Inside the steel -houses’, for they were all necessary !—Sydney Bulletin. 000 m«g»rin«Mi ^ also sent th

and
-

J. Warren Branscombe
The death of J. Warren Branscombe 

occurred at his home at the Range, 
Queens county, Jan. 23. The deceased 
was a young raqn of Sterling character 
and loved and respected by all who 

Ap; Mrs. Ada Christian. knew him, and his sudden death has cast
Many will learn with regret of th# a fcaThe" ^ntarThad Wn enaiured

£3* V^co^tr^ntatüàr^aM0;:

fteÆrB^etn Xrt eo»t developedJnto pleuropneumonia.

LK â ^whTrrth^thaTe^d^
Crossley of Fall River. bestowed by a loving father and mother

was given Mm, He leaves his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Brans
combe; two sisters, Pearl and Wilma; 
and two brothers, Hazen and Elmer. 
The sorrowing family have the deepest 
sympathy of the community.

I

\ at AIL”
B

c. W. C. A. has been 
and'effectively ‘1 ter, Mrs.

1 James H.
B; *: toy the

«WEDDINGS
Coggias-MilUfi

A pretty wedding took place Thurs
day at the home of Mrs. H. W- Smith, 
when her sister, Miss Florence M. Mil
lard, was united in marriagp to C. 
Harry Coggins, a popular member of the 
104th Battalion. Rév. F. H. Wentworth 
officiated. TJre bridal party entered the 
parlor as the wedding march was play- 
ed By Mrs. Wentworth, and stood under 
an arch of flags of the allies. The bride 
was dressed In white silk, with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of sweet peas. Mrs. Smith was matron 
of honor and was dressed in pink with 
wMte fur trimmings. J. W. Mott sup
ported the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Cog
gins left on a honeymoon trip through 
Nova Scotia and on their return will go 
to Sussex, if -'èMSk T-:, T...i

this
tionGrtaella Lyman Fincher.

The death of Grizella Lyman, the five- 
’> year-old daughter of Mrs. Laurie Fio- 
1 clier of Fairville and the late Walter 
; Fincjier, occurred on Tuesday in Pic- 

toh, Ont., where she has been living 
since the death of her father.
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'Mrs. Elizabeth McManus.
Upper Goshen, Jan. 81—The death 

took place In St. John, Jan. 21, after a 
Friday, Feb. 4. lingering illness, of Mrs. Elizabeth Mc- 

! David McCavour, of Lome ville, died Manus, aged 81) years. She is survived 
I yesterday morning, leaving his wife, by two brothers, Daniel Malone, of 
; who was a daughter of the Upper Goshen, Kings county, and John 
: late James and Ellen Galbraith, of Miflone, of Providence (R. I.) Interment 

Lomeville, five sons and three dangh- wa8 in the Catholic cemetery at South 
,tera. He was in his 68rd year, and was Branch. Relatives were pall-bearers, 
engaged all his life in the fishing indus
try. His sons are Percy, vyho is city 
traveler for G. E- Barbour Co., Ltd.;
Stuart, a telegraph operator at Sheri- 
don, Me.; Walter, with the Atlantic Re- 
’fineries Co.; Arthur, with the Princess 
Street Garage; and Roy, at hotoe. The 
daughters are Mrs. James Marraty, Jr, 
of St. Stephen; Annie, at' home, and 
Mrs,, Wm. Downie, jr, of Lomeville. He 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. Samuel Mc
Guire of Lomeville, and six brothers—
John, James and Stephen of Lornevifie, 
and Hugh, Samuel and William of- St 
John. The three last named are all well 
known citizens, who have like their 
brother, been active in temperance work.
A very wide circle of friends will extend 
sympathy to the bereaved family.

Mr. McCavour was a member of the 
Presbyterian church. The funeral will 
take place from hls late home tomorrow 
afternoon at half past two o’clock. .

The late Mr. McCavour was instru
mental in organizing a new lodge of. the 
I.O.G.T. in Lomeville last winter and 
was the first chief templar.

Capt. J. W. Calhoun.
Friday, Feb. 4.

A cablegram reached the city yester
day from Liverpool bearing the tidings 
of the death of Capt. J. W. Calhoun, of 
this city. Capt. Calhoun .left St. John 
some five months ago with the schooner 
Ronald, loaded with deal, bound for 
Liverpool. He made the voyage softly 
and recently loaded coal for southern 
waters. T*he ship left Liverpool on 
Monday and returned to that port to
day bearing the body of the master, who 
had died during the voyage of heart 
failure. v 1

Capt. Calhoun was bom in Hopewell,
Albert county (Ni B.) fifty-five years 
ago. Early to life he followed the sea 

• until about ten years ago he settled .with 
Ms family in St. John,- where he under
took a boot and shoe business. This he 
conducted for some eight years, but.’the 
call of his old love, the sea, was " too 
strong so he purchased tile schooner 
Ronald and selling Out his business 
again took up his work on the watery 
wastes. The news of his death came as 
a great shock to hta wife and three chil
dren, who are residing in this dty. He 
Is also 'survived by three brothers—
Hazen, to the United States ; George, of 
this dty, and Isaiah, of Sussex (N. B.)
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(Special to The Telegraph). 

Ottawa, Feb. T—Volumes 1 and 2 of 
the auditor-general’s report, tabled to 
the bbose this afternoon, gives some in
teresting details with regard to the 
largesse of the government to its “adver
tisers” to the Conservative press. The 
total amount expended for advertising,
printing and lithof-----’ ’ng (outside of
the printing bureau Ing the last fis
cal year, was $1,780,78», qf which $601,- 
000 went to the American Bank Note 
Company. '

Among thi 
large sums fi 
tog the yea

■ “The Moewe was not the Moewe at 
all. The only ship of that name to a 
little boat of 600 tons, used before the 
war by the Germans for geodetic 
vey purposes. This boat was between 
8J500 and 4,000 tons, and I believe 
originally in the fruit trade. Whiat her 
name may have teen no one except the
“TFT.S
was artful.
tarticT W 

horizon sta

and
John J. Jones.

The' death of John J. Jones, a well- 
known resident of Armstrong’s Corner, 
occurred on Wednesday after a com
paratively short illness. He was seventy- 
seven years of age. One brother, Rob
ert Jones, grocer, Main street, survives. 
D. W. Morrison, of city halLta a nephew.
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SALISBURY NOTESGilchrist-Eagles.
A pretty wedding took place on Wed

nesday evening at 8-80 o’clock at the 
,W. , MBHP, .home of ^rs. John Stephens, 5 Elm

Captain Joseph E. Inness died at Liv- street, when her sister, Miss Jennie M. 
erpool (N. S.), on Monday from parai- Pearl, daughter of Edward H. Eagles be- 
ysls. He had retired from the see four came the bride of Capt. John E. Gil- 
yehrs ago and began a grocery and christ of the sealner May Queen. The 
crockery business. The only sister is 
Adelaide, wife of C. 
say (N. B.) Captain 
recovered from the sadden death of Ms 
wife, Ellen,- a year ago.

she managed to- catch us 
3apt Harrison himself has 
as completely fooled by her 
» we packed her up on the 
«S hove to and flying a red 

——1-0-.. w,«w,. çyf'CpCflik, a distress signed

!Ê>dHîSEBSl^^c5 Bri^^tr^lnd c^ddhihCcouWrs“ tl
dowrT,ier' ^ stcrn.,a1fl,agedWbT^' T^J^ŒrïhAbridrt Sat^'ra.'wS »o 1 

presenta Vtre numerous <md beautiful, would d^p. All of ns who gave it a 
toduding linen, stiver, cut glass and fur- 8ec»n^8 thought _took it for granted it 
niture. The groom’s gift to the bride was f88 Uei”" d?ck A8 a ****** ^
a subs Jan ti«d check. Captain and Mrs. fac> H we8 the German Imperial navy 
Gllchdst have many friends who will ensign, amygy- >
wish them happiness. They will -reside at 
178 Bridge street.

Capt. Joseph E. Innés,
w

which received 
c treasury dur- 
mentioned tfie :

O. Foss, ttothe- 
Inness never fully

834

Mrs. S. Emma Beaman.
The death took place yesterday room

ing at the residence of her sister, 133, 
Duke street, of Mrs. S. Emma Beaman, 
of Digby, Nova Scotia. She is survived 
by two sisters, "Mrs. S. B. Logan, of this 
city, and , Mrs. Henry Heans, of Lynn 
(Mass.), and three brothers, John and 
Edwin, of Digby (N. S.), and George, of 
St. John. Burial, will be to Digby.

Newton Smith, '

r The death occurred at French Village 
on Tuesday last of Newton Smith, an 
old. and respected resident of that place. 
He had been ill for a short time with 
pneumonia, to which he finally suc
cumbed. He Is survived by two daugh
ters and one son. The daughters 
-Mrs. Hudson Giggle, of French Vil 
and Mrs. Allan Kdrstead of Warn 
(Mass.), and the son, Edwin Smith, at 
home. He is also survived by- one sis
ter; Mrs. Rachael Harvey, of Vancouver 
(B. C.), and one brother, Alfred, of 
Montreal. "The funeral was held on 
Thursday, the services being conducted 
by Mr. Holmes of the Anglican church 
there.

Sudden Transformation.

Campbea-Wiltiams.
v- r>i \ • Saturday, Fab. 5. 

Walter F, Campbell and Miss Gertrude 
E.. Williams, were united in marriage 
yesterday by Rev. Hammond Johnston. 
After a^short honeymoon trip they will

EMs-Dunlap.

MAYOR OF MONTREAL 
FINED $i,000 FOR 

CONTEMPT OF COURT.
'
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apers a; “Well, I ought to, sir. We’ve j«4 
Blit *0,- moved and my husband has been lay- 
’Mk di- tag the carpets.”—Topeka Journal.
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